
RLI Marine offers an innovative
approach to marine insurance

RLI MaRIne

We begin where many do not — we listen to our customers and 

find ways to meet their needs. The result? Producers have a 

reliable market for coverage and insureds get a program tailored 

to their unique business needs.

RLI Marine underwriters are an experienced crew. Each office 

is staffed with seasoned professionals who respond to market 

demands and opportunities more quickly than many of our 

competitors.

We understand why our customers buy marine insurance. 

Whether you are a Fortune 500 company or a small startup 

operation, we are responsive to your insurance requirements and 

provide solutions that work.

RLI MaRIne offeRs coMpRehensIve InsuRance 

coveRage foR the foLLowIng cLasses: 

• cargo

• hull and p&I

• Inland Marine

– Builder’s Risk

– Contractor’s Equipment

– Data, Data Systems and Broadcasting

– Floating Property

– Property in Transit or Storage

• Liability

• Marina & Boat Dealership

• Marine artisans

Cargo • Hull and P&I • Inland MarIne • lIabIlIty • MarIna and boat dealersHIP • MarIne artIsans



RLI MaRIne

RLI’s record of financial strength has earned high 
regard from the insurance industry’s most respected 
rating agencies — an “A+” (Superior) rating from 
A.M. Best and “A+” (Strong) from Standard & Poor’s 
— and RLI has appeared in the Ward’s 50 every year 
of the survey’s existence.
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oBtaInIng a quote

To receive a competitive quote for coverage 

from RLI Marine, please contact your local RLI 

Marine underwriter for program details. Consult 

actual policy for exact terms, conditions and 

exclusions governing coverage for this and all 

RLI products.

foR MoRe InfoRMatIon 

…or to contact an underwriter, visit our website 
at www.rlimarine.com.

DIffeRent woRKs

RLI — incorporated in Peoria, Ill., in 1965, as one of 

the pioneers of contact lens insurance — underwrites 

selected property and casualty insurance and surety 

products with branch offices in locations across 

the country. Our 700+ employees have developed a 

reputation for profitably covering difficult risks typically 

shunned by larger multi-line insurers. RLI is an industry 

leader in such coverages as excess liability, commercial 

earthquake, transportation, marine, directors and officers 

liability, miscellaneous professional liability, and personal 

umbrella, just to name a few. RLI Marine was established 

in 2005.

RLI’s record of success can be traced to our underwriting, 

claims and support personnel, noted for their niche 

expertise in specialized insurance products and 

segments. Characteristic throughout RLI is a seasoned 

entrepreneurial spirit that guides our success. Our 

company’s reputation for niche products, superior service 

and aggressive implementation of cutting-edge technology 

is known nationwide. In short, our business model is 

different and that’s good for you. 

Today, RLI remains dedicated to its fundamentals and 

values — including talent, innovation, customer focus, 

drive, Integrity, respect, and ownership — that define why 

different works so well. 

RLI stock is publicly traded on the New York Stock 

Exchange. As all RLI associates own a piece of the 

business, we all cooperate to achieve the growth, 

expansion and diversification necessary to write the next 

proud chapter of RLI history.


